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INTRODUCTION.

; ,

" ':"'"^"'°" P°^™ -« -"ten in my youth and

-.,.anhood-the,.aternu™,e.o.the»a„Hn,a
-lence in a ve^ ^eluded neighborhood. ThL
composition afforded .ea.use.ent in ™an, a.io™,
y^^ nigh, and in .any a lonely Hde along the
valley-roads of that .onntainous part of the country
I -uld wish that the ve«es were better, hut .ueh as
they are I affectionately dedicate the. to .v Friends

Lkvis, Qubbk, M«roh 28th, 1907.

T. W. p.
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IN THE SUGAR WOODS.

Mary.

"Thb Earth is long entranc'd !"

.J .

"'Tig cold and bound.
Nor insect's hum, nor song of hsppy bird,
Heheves the craving ear. On all around
Sits Suence heavily."

Robert.

"But hark! I heard
A rustling: were the beech leaves yonder stirr-d?"

Waiiam.

'7rtT .*
•"*"* "^^^ »'«' *k«"» fron* the SouthAnd shook them lightly."

Emma.

" Sear, as by the month
Of furnace scorch'd; their decidence deferr-d,
They clmg around the branches."



AV THK SUCAK IVOODS.

WUliam.

Robert.

T^**'
^*°7*««'» '""'8 by thrifty menTo wounded m.ple.. .weet drop, .lowly fall."

Mary.

"Ere long will course the circulation then.
Bounteoua Mother, through thine arterik all."
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SPRING.

Mebrt is the wood-land,

In the Spring-time of the year,

When birds arc gaily ginging.

And the star-like flowers appear

!

(Refrain.) O wealth of starry flowers,

tide of silver song,

That greet the sunny hours

The pleasant trees among.

The Winter's reign is ended.

And the ice and snow are fled

;

The budding spray, extended.

Flecks the blue sky overhead.

(Refrain.) pleasant green-wood bowers.

With broken sunlight gay I

rosy-footed hours

That swept the storms away I

The mountain runnels twinkle.

Making merry music near

;

The distant sheep-bell's tinkle

Faintly falls upon the ear.

(Refrain.) airs with gladness ringing—
cool, refreshing rills

—

To laughing valleys bringing

The love-notes of the hills I



u SPKMG.

Chorus.

Old Winter, near the ingle,

Cronch'd forlornly all the day;
The boy Spring, blithe and nimble

Lovea in leafy wood* to atray
Then 01 for the joys of the woodland.
For a romp with the infant Spring.

Where «,ft air. blow, and wild flowerfgrow.
And rivulets from the upland, flow.
And the birds so merrily sing I
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IS MEMORIAM.

A. M. R.

Ob. June 2nd, 1882.

" Dbab Father, pick Jhe flowers I"—
The words were faint and mild;

They fell, that Spring-tide even.

From her, hii dying child.

" Dear Father, pick the howerg,

So fresh and pure and white,

So eloquent with promise

Of Summer-days' delight."

And fondly he the choicest

Secured, an ofPring fair.

For her so pure and fragile

—

The sweetest blossom there.

Again he gathered flowers.

Like those she counted dear.

And wreath'd them in deyices,

To deck the lov'd one's bier.



iii

, "J-

u IN MEMORIAM.

For God our Father gathers
n%s flowers one by one

And changes them to A;ar.nth,
For love of His dear Son;

And bids men cease from sorrow.
And upward raise their eyes

Forgettmg this world's partLgs
In hopes of Paradise.

i

!
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THE POOL.

I STAND by the pool in the even,

The clouds are all gone from the sky;
There are stars in the depth of the heaven,
And stars in the still water lie.

How broad and how deep is the heaven,—
The pool it is shallow and small

;

Yet it gives back a part of the glory
The wonderful heaven lets fall.

'Twas form'd, as we know, from the droplets-

The clouds wept thom late in the day

—

And to-morrow the sun, as it shineth.

Will speedily hale it away.

This pool, in its swift evanescence,

An emblem of life is to me

:

And the star-spangled depth that surrounds us
Eternity seemeth to be.

I would that my life, while it passes,

Heflections may ever retain

Of the beauties of Him who inhabits

Eternity's boundless domain.
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THE BKOOK

Fondly ],„gerh,g^ but ne'er abiding-
It may not stay

'Tis hiding,
JNow, amid the meadow-sweet and fl.

And now, with c„J^'^^ «' ""-^ -l^"-;

It breaks away!
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THE GLOAMING.

The twilight is a-dying in the sky;
And ebon clouds are gath'ring for its bier.

Within the East, their hours of revel nigh
The darkling elves their glimmering lam'ps upres-

The minstrels of the day have gone to rest:
The linnet sleeps with head beneath its wing

In thickest brake the robin hides its breast
And in the grass the lark is cowering.

While Nature drowses in tranquility,
Night comes in silence to resume her reign-
The deep mysterious sky, the sombre plain'Now seem as thin-s beheld in fantasy;

The darkness closes in oppressively,
And e'en the eicess of calm becomes a pain.
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THE MESSAGE-A CHILD'S FANCY.

The azure robe of heaven
Is decked with spangles bright;

It veils from earthly vision

The realms of heavenly light.
And the glimmering points above us

^

Are peep-holes, made by those
(The blessed ones!) who love us,
In the land of sweet repose.

They've passed the void, but tarry
Upon the farther strand;

Those twinkling sparklets carry
A message from their hand.

'Tis " Press for heaven above you,
That's veiled from human eye

;

Forget not those who love you
Beyond the starry sky."

"

I
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IN THE ENGLISH MEADOWS-THE SOTO
OF THE LAEK.

The little lavrock trills

A joyous song to-day;
His voice the welkin fills—
^^at is it he would say?

"I thank Thee, gracious God
For all that Thou hast given :—
The ever verdant sod,
The clear blue vault of heaven.
For life and liberty,

For love and happiness-
Since all things come of Thee
For all things Thee I bless.
At morn and mid-day clear.
At closing of the day,
Thou still my voice shalt hear—
Accept the grateful lay I"

•"iing on, thou minstrel dear

!

Arouse to rivalry

All tuneful things that hear
Thy rapturous melody!
And man-his own .'..art singing-
SmtU mark how heaven above,
^\ith countless voices ringing,'
Is tremulous with love

9



SUNDAY.

Prime day of all the Seven, we greet thee ! Now
The harsh sounds cease that placid Ease affright,

And brawny Labor wipes his moisten'd brow.
Descends his car, and robes his arm of might.
And Nature's breathings soothe the weary wight-

The carol of the sweet bird, from the bough.
Falls, with a soften'd cadence, to delight

His ear; the wild bee, murmuring, charms him now.
These golden moments earthly cares allow
To calm content and commuaings with God

Are in Life's thirsty wilderness, I trow,
The sheltering palms that o'er its fountains nod;

Their foliage sheds a fostering umbrage on
The limpid founts that bid them bourgeon.
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THE ST. LAWHENCE.

Majestic river of the Western world
Profound, and broad, and swiftly flowing stream

'

l7Jr ".r^\''--t tumultuous'huri'dNow gl,d,ng silently, thy waters gleam.The pleasant maples, all the Snmmer green

Un?n T"I T^' '"''^ ^"""^'y o'''^ thy flood;

Theil'f11' "'^r Y"""'^
•'^<=''''> ^o- ^een,

Thl ri fr
" '^"'"'^•^ *° ''"« "f blood.The sp.Hive Naiads, in some happy mood,Have with a thousand islets deck'd thy breast-Haunt« of the oriole, whose tender brood

She rears above thee, in her pendent ne.»t;The delicate eradle oscillates on high;Thy nmplmgs underneath sing luUaby



THE THUNDER-STORM.

CfiTBDES-NEIOES

The Ethiop night her darkest shadow flings;

With densest cumuli the slcy is spread

;

And solemn Silence, on her owlet wings,
Glides fitfully around the mountain's head.

The city's many lights below are scatter'd,
And here and there a fire-fly's lamp is seen,—

Ah, now the tempest comes! The clouds are shatter'd
And from the Thunderer's hand* the lightnings,

gleam.

The pines and birches o'er my pathway quiver;
And, for a moment, blue, unearthly bright,

The city and the mountains and the river
(Oh! wondrous fairy vision!) burst in sight.

A moment more, and deafening is the din,
As if high heaven's huge dome were tumbling in.

" H« had ahafti of light coming out of hit h»nd."-HAB. iii. 4.

f(



PEACE.

The heavens are hush'd; the earth is still:No sounds assail the list'ning ear
Save warbled hymns, that sweetly trill
From many a bosky temple near.

A calm is sunk on all around—
The stream glides by with bosom fair;

The aspen leaves, in sleep profound
Forget to twinkle in the air

Let me partake the general rest
And seek repose, with Nature kind-

Let no vain passion move my Ireast,'
No anxious thought disturb my mind



THE INVITATION.

I POUND a spot to-day

Where spruce and hawthorn grow.
And o'er tlie sunny way

Their pleasant shadows throw.

Shut in from outer eight.

Retired and fresh and fair,

A temple of delight

For loving hearts is there.

The twitter of the bird—
Himself unseen the while

—

Is all the bound that's heard

Within the bosky aisle.

The purple-spotted leaves

Of hawkweed spread the ground;
Its golden buds, in sheaves.

On every side abound.



THE INVITATION.

And fair PhUodice*
The charm of motion lend*,

And, flitting wlently.

Now here, now there, deicendi

Beneath the gpreading boughs
White agaricg are aeen

;

And there are fairy knowes—
There sleeps the fairy queen.

Oh, Mary, come with me.
To see this temple fair;

Be its divinity.

And Y\\ be worshipper.



•MOUXTAI.VS.

°';^ff'""'d8ri^ the rugged hill,

Ten thousand nuave J.lr *''""'-

The shaken air »LT^ '
"* """"^ »» '^'^"t;

V,„^ ™" seems sibilent •

It rtr:?"'"'^*''^=''-'-tbu;:n' trillsit rs to us as an outlandish tongue-



"THE PALL."

I. coiaiy giia the earth : beneath th„ iIts foison garner'd—aii fl, ]
"^ams—

Lies sIumberinrL « ™««do,-land
•nfermg, hke Samson shorn of strength



" THE FALL."

Catching the western glow With =1, •
i

The train breaks in npTtheT: f:*^:':"'
^""

The nle
""" ''"''^- " '^^^ "eSThe plea..ng sense that all this quietudeHath yet connection with the busy town



OCTOBER.

"TJ,. , ^
^"^ '«<i«d greensward lend—They re poisonous." the oountiy-people eavDo n t on fair appearances depend." ^ ^'

My fleetmg mojnents now to Winter tendAnd hopes that cheer'd mv earlv ),„My sober way I .arily St,^ "^ ^""^
M.strustmg joys that with life's sorrow blendAnother year will bring fresh flowers o arth-But yonth'a dead fancies know no second b.rft
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ao

B0PB&P0^E2.

The world is a dirty world!
I have pick'd my way through the muckjBut at every step of my journey.
Additional filth has stuck.

It is, to wash o-ie's hands
From all defilements clean

'

It IS, by the angels of God
Xn decent clothes to be seen!

1 am weary of the mud.
So slippery, foul and black-

Pray Heaven the rp<if nt ^„J
, . "^ ™^' °i my journeyMay be m a fairer track.

rt
,
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THE NOBTHEBlf LIGHTS.

I^°Th7.*r"'P"'"""'l°f heavenI with th' Aurora's splendors riven;Like flaming swords of cherubim,

Tl ey fire, they fade, they rise thev f«TlLike taper, in high earn'val
' "'

And still new forms to them are given-They seem awhile the gates of heavenAnd now the throne of God; and nowA crown of brilliance form's brow
In Arctic lands of constant sno^,

5 hey cheer the stunted Eskim,^
Enhvnmg, with their ruddy light
His weary Winter of long night '

From Western forests they are seenBy dusky Indians, who deem

S^v
'" ?;'' ''"'' "°''"*ly fires.They see the spirits of their sires

Dancing amid the ruddy glow '

That veils the mighty Manjtou



u
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS.

And men of Bouthem climes have seen
Strange omens in their wavering sheen:
The Glendour, chieftain brave and bold.Of burning fiery cressets told,
That, on the forefront of the sky
Appeared at his nativity.

Betokening that his should beA hfe of strange fatality.

Whate'er besides from them he learns.
This truth man evermore discerns-
That He is great, who made them fair-
Their silent tongues His power declare;
Their brightness publishes the might
Of Him who is the perfect Light;
Of Him it eloquently tells
Who in supreme effulgence dwells.



CHANGED.

'TwAs at this spot we met.
In leafy Summer-time;

The hrk o'erhead was singing-
Ite heart less fond than thine.

How changed, in this bleak hour
The dreary land appears <

The wintry gales are blowing-
The heaven its mourning wears.

But ah, the weary change—
The change I find in thee!

Thy glance hath lost the fondness
ihat fill'd my heart with glee.



DECEMBEH.

The river, the desolate river'
Unrippled by plashing of oars,

Beflectmg the frown of the forest.
That heavily burdens its shores.

Its reaches successively widen
In scallops of headland and bay:

Obscured by the lowering heaven.
So chill, and so voiceless, and grey.

where are the well-freighted vessels
That, swan-like, saii'd over its breast

Conveymg the old-country treasures.
To gladden this worid of the West?

The furrows they ploughed are all levell'd;
They've left not a trace of their way;

They re gone like a dream of the darkness;
They're gone like the fragrance of May



DECEMBER.

For, borne on the breeze from the Arctic
Approacheth the wild WinterSTo roughen ^ith ridges the river,

^'
And blinding snow eddies to fling.

n.

When Death is not far from the doorA period of moumfni inaction,
'

AMien service and mirth are no more-

When richos and wisdom acquired
From stores of the earlier born,No longer by them are imparted
fo those of a subsequent dawn?

AKif it be so appointed!
But store your capacities right.And seize ye occasion for progress,
Wh'le yet your surroundings are bright.

Whi^ season and tide are propitious.
Advance ye the good ye have wonAnd long your memorials shall linger
In good that your service hath done

36



THE WINTER CELEBHATION.

Hdrbah, for the bracing Winter!
Hurrah, for the northern blast,

And binds the torrents fast.

queenly Hochelaga,

Crown'd with the constant pine
Shew all thy skill, with right good will
To welcome the joyous time.

Rear high thy fairy castle

With blocks from the quarried stream;
Set it ablaze with electric rays

Till its keep and its curtains gleam.

Muster thy sturdy athletes,

In quaint Canadian garb-
In blanket suit and sash and tuque.

Its battlements to guard.



THE mNTEK CELEBRATION.

I^t the rock.« rise, and sprinkle
With stills the frosty night-

Light the ml fire, till tower and spire
Are a nsion of weird delight.

'^

w".,'"'™
""^ '""S Pi-^eession,

With torches all aglow

''Cthf"".""^'"''
'"'''=

« -'!-»* bright,iJy the winding way to go.

While the blatant trumpets l,lo»-

And th/Il'' ^''"'f
'''"' "'"'" «"^1 ^l^".

And the gather',; tiiousands cheer.

While the .leigh-bells' pleasant warning
Comes with a rhythmic sound,

iiiwe o er the frozen ground.

Hurrah for the bracing Winter

For the landscape fair, and the pure, keen airAnd the woods with their silver sheenr '

37



DEPAKTED.

^^. 8.1d of God»„ with u..^. „, ,h. „,„^«^ ,,..^^^

^"'^ireld'
''"''' '^''"'•^'"^'"•'^' ^^ f"' coverlet are

O'er on^^whom we have gently laid within his earthy

"" "^

taown''"
"""' '"""''' **""' " '" *'"* *»«

I», to the^inourner-e tearful eye, in Mem'ry'H mirror

We wonder greatly that we did not hold in more estee.n

Our love all hw good qualities in one immorMU binds •

And every day a thousand things recall him to oir
minds.

^"
'"'bitt™'

^' ''"""*'' '''''" "" ^'" *''« '''"t^y

The memory „f pleasures in the Summer that is past.We marvel all the drearj. day that we could lightly
prize ° "^

The «unny Mils, the laughing rills, the tender azure

The honeyed notes from wild birds' throats, the hum ofgolden bees.



DEPARTED. ^

"'""

r^^uSt,"" ^""^^ ^™- •"'• ^- -a

'""""^t'
With ou/.adne. /or the Su.„„.er that U

H-.ii c.o™e^«.th a., it. voices, and .i,,eo„,e with .Hit,

Winc..e^i«.a,,it,,..,„,.3a„,it.,,_,,,„^

Beho,.,^aJo.e„ „he. the b,a. ti.t «.e,.t the h,oo.

L-ice „„„, meteors that night's daric h„w have

"'^^
thT'wJS.^"""""

^"^ "-' "- ^-ter-d h.

Have t..e,. ^.„„,, ,,, __ ,, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

°'"''^s,rd:r°"-^-''~*p-^ous
The globus Spring-tide opens the flo.e« wiU <»„e
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THK LONKFA' BAHN; OR, A WINTEB
TRAGEDY.

"Owre true a talo."

•TWAS distant lr..,„ '< Tl.e Urang.," i,H owner's dwell-
•ng;

It Btood a gun-«lio( from the travelled way
And whik the drifts in frequent storn.H were .welling,

Jt held unbroken its reserve of hay.

At lengtli, when home supplies were nearly finished
ihe farmer came with team and hired man-

His nearer barns, he said, must be replenished.
With needful fodder, ere a thaw began.

Both man and master worked: the load grew quickly-
The keen cold air no loitering would allow;

When he above turned, with a visage sickly,
And said, « Here is a dead man in the mow !"



THE LONELY BARN.

^V^ "^fTf
"" '^^' •^"'™ together.

Blue, mottled, .nd .a m.rble h.rd .nd co d.The prowlmg vermin, in the bitter weather,
Had tried to gnaw it-hunger made them bold!

"A»lrangcr', form; and decently attired!"
fhej, drove in ha»te to tell what they had found

\
h» can ,t be?" was eagerly enquired,

A, neighborn gather-d from the homeatead. 'round.

Xone knew-the awful presence was a mystery!On close invesfgation nought was shownTo be an mdex to his name and history-
The verdict was. " Found dead. „ man unknown."
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THE CAVALIER

CANTO THE MBST.

The watch-fire sheds a ruddy light;
Tlie laugliing flame, in fleree delight'
Flickers and wavers, and eddies and parts
t^urlmg and hissing as upward it darts-
And the sombre night that hath no moon
Uathers around with a deeper gloom
As if it would stifle the daring flameHr scorning the might of its ancient reign:
And the wind, with a hollow despairing sound
Moans m the depths of the forest aroufd,
Or clamors and shrieks overhead in the skyIn the unknown tongue of its agony
But in the circle of light and heat

«ay voices rise and glad hearts beat-
G ad hearts that reck not the «,ming mormwOf toil and strife, and, it may be,
Of aeath ungraeed by victory—'
That apprehend nor shame nor sorrow
There are stalworth forms on the mossy groundT^ere are snorting charge™ tethered around

There are sentinels pacing, with watchful eyes,
I*8t the neighboring foe should the covert surprise-



THE CAVALIER. ^

SZr ^"^^^""^ "'"' ^^^'^ ""^ "««» WadeB readyThere are sinewy arms, there are hands that are steady

^XT' fi
^^'Jr^'^-rn. greeting and^r'

ap^ar'""* "^''^ "^'^ ^^^ '•- *»

Th^t^"*
"" !":«''''' "°S« '"«*y ""d cheery 1The hootmg owl flits wond'ring away

-
rom the hollow elm tree, where, from break of the daynopmgly do.ed, of the sunshine aweary-

''

Its dull ear can brook nought so careless and gayThe chief of this gallant companie
Utherd beneath the greenwood tree;
Mark where he rises with carriage so free,
lis Sir Ayery Ellsworth, a noble youth

\V ith an iron frame and a heart of truthAnd courage tried in deadly fray
V».th the fiercest bands in Skippon's p.v.
Comrades," saith he, "I will propo^A toast before ye seek repose.

Pass round the flagon,-^ UaltU to the King!

With a deep "Amen " from the earth they start

Moes the prayer with a feryor sublime

i hen they pile more wood on the blazing heanBu ton their Luff-coats up to the chin, ^ ''

PJlow their heads on their saddles, and sleepSuch sleep as the soldier afield may win

He L'fr'"/'^t'
'^ ""* ^'* «'"•"•'" West;He hath seated himself on a fallen tree



M THE CAVALIER.

\\

And gloomy thoughts to his heart have prest.And his brow is contracted painfuUy
He thinks of his grey-headed father slain
In the cause of his king on Banbury plain
Of his beardless brother, gallant and fair.
Who fell on that field so fatal and goryl-
One ear was green and another was hoarv—
Of the harvest of loyalty gathered there.
Then on his mistress muscth he—

Alas, she deserves not his high regard

'

She loveth his halls and his scignory
And by sordid love (;rue love is out-barr'd
Pity that aught that is selfish and hard
In the bosom of beauty ever should rest i

By the dross that sullies the miser's breast
Th»t casket fair should never be marr'd.
But Sir Avery loveth the lady well,

And his spirit reverts to her distant home
With a longing that weariness cannot dispel;
And there is a tenderness in the tone
Of his prayer to the God of the battle array
That Peace may soon assert her sway.
And the royal Charles regain his own.

CANTO THE SECOND.

Worcester's field with blood hath been red
And the Second Charles hath gone over the sea •

And Sir Avery Ellsworth hideth his head
In the home of a Hoyalist family
Far away in Berkeley Vale.



THE CAVALJER.

Sl^!""!'^''™'""!
sad is the knight.

Feeble m body, with anguish pal^
ile was sorg wounded in the fight

VVould I were dead-to abide alone
n the peopled earth is bitter grief-
lo feel that the future can bring' no relief-No ea n. to the tempest-no dawn to thcnLtI trusted a kinsman: he did me wrongl ^
He won my domains by chicanery-
He robbed me of one who was dearest to me-
I honored my kmg; and I saw him die-

"

Ihe gallant Christian gentleman l-
Beset by fanatical wretches; whilst I

At The'T \ """"T't
'""^" ^'"- ^-'^•J-''. to flv

Tn fl uM ""^ ''"""" °f *''" >"artyr's bloodTo ae shuddenng earth fro„. the scaffold ranMy early comrades, one by one

rr/J"' ?.'''/'°^ "" well-fought fields.And now the Brewer of Huntingdon
The iron rod of the Commonwealth wields
Harsh greed and smooth hypocrisy
Have fiU'd the land with miseiy
Twere v. .a to die: if I may not die,
God give me strength that I may fly
1 lands of strangers o'er the foam
For my native land is alien grown

'

4S
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* r//S CAVAL/ER.

CANTO THB THIBD.

The darker the night, the more welcome the «lowAero88 a desolat* waste that shines:
*

The more lonely the lot, the sweeter the showOf sympathy as to a heart that pines.And Lucy Waynflete pitieth
The brave man brought so near to death.And Lucy is wond'rous fair to see,
Sweetly bold in her purity
Her cheek hath the flush of innocent youth-Her eye IS ht with the light of tnith;

To th t '"!!' give comfort; her smiles bring cheerTo the heart that was wasted and barren and drearAnd her .nfluenc acts like the sun in Sp i„gT'
Unbmdmg-wak'ning-nurturing ^ ^
The joys that wore fetter'd, and hidden, and low

^na as she lifts her voice in son<r
Fresh hopes to Ellsworth's bosom thmng.

LUCY WAyNPLETE'8 SONG.

I.

take ye courage, loyal men:
For God's Word is all royalty
And kingly rights, and loyalty';
And treason may look bold to-dav
But God's Word shall not pass away

And the King shall have his own again.



THE CAVALIER.

11.

m.
take ye courage, Joyal „,en:

Orjf,^^'',°"'h'"-''e«fwelystrow'd

And such a harvest thence .hall spri„;As none may gather save a king/
"^

And Charles shall have his own again.

CANTO THE FOUHTl

And dnnk deep draughts of nut-brown ale

Ird^^eSif^°'*''^^"°'»^*°"«-.
^w.hip,::,--ti--^^
mere":? t "1' *''"' ''«- «''«' *"brave™ *ield and sword and hunting-spLr'Ar« hung w,th the horns of the fallowXr

47 i«1
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Knights and nobles of high degree

Are seated—a gallant company;
And happy and fair at the head of the board,

The Lady Lucy sits by her lord.

And the wine is good, and the viands are rare.

And the men are loyal, the ladies fair

;

And the King looks round with a gladsome eye,

And thinks of the days of adversity.

And the merry monarch needs must tell

Of his adventure at Boscobel,

When Careless and he in the oak abode.

While Cromwell's troopers beneath them rode.

'J'hen he calls on his host to tell the tale

Of his own adventures in Berkeley Vale.

SIR AVERY ELLSWORTH'S STORY.

Sire, on Worcester's fatal day

Ralph Waynflete led mo from the fray,

And, aided by a faithful groom.

Along by-lanes, in evening gloom,

He bore me to his father's home
That stands where Severn's waters roam.

You know the place: the watch-tower stands

Upon a point, whence it commands
The broad approaches of the flood

—

A jetty offers landing good.

The timber'd frontage far extends;

Quaint barge-boards grace its gable ends.

The ivy mounts triumphantly

Where cluster'd chimneys greet the sky;



THE CAVAUER.

The chapel windows, richly painted,
Shew angels bright and worthies sainted;And goodly yew-trees, widely spread
Adorn the garth where sleep thedead.
Within those yew-trees' deepest gloom

ihere is a fairly sculptured tomb
Where rests-for so the gossips tell-
Sir Bichard, who at Bosworth fell
A secret passage from that tomb
Leads to the Hall's securest room.
And thither I, a weary wight.
Was borne by Ralph at dead of ni-ht
And there he loving tendance gave.
And saved me from an early grave

It seems that old Sir Ralph had done
home kindness once to Ireton,
And the fierce Roundhead let'him be
From loss and molestation free.

Once only came a band of men
"To search the old Malignant's den ";
But haply there were faithful eyes
Which guarded us against surprise,
And in Sir Richard's tomb I lay
While passed the tardy hours of day.
When night outspread its ebon wing

Dear Lucy volunteer'd to bring
Welcome refreshment, wine and food,
And deftly pass'd the sentries rude.

'

Outside one rascal at his post
Swore roundly that he saw a ghost;

4»
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But those within in deep carouse
Nor mark'd her leave nor gain the houM.
Oh, when my lady came that night,

A ministering angel bright.

Though I was landless, poor and weak.
My love 1 could not fail to speak.
And there she sweetly promised me
That she my bride ere long would be.

I need not tell you of the chance
That ofTer'd of escape to France,
Nor how, when times grew calm once more,
And my old fridnd, Sir Ralph, was dead,
I found my way to Severn's shore.

And Lucy and myself were wed.
My faithless kinsman and his wife

Together lived a sorry life.

Till the Dutch plague came o'er the main,
And one day carried off the twain.

Then my estates came back to me—
Injustice may not long prevail

—

So pL.ise you, Sire, I end my talc.

And pray God bless your Majesty.
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THE DISTINGUISHED EXIT OF MB. KICHARD
BAINPORD, OF KETELTHORPE FERRY,

IX THE COUNTY OF BLANK.

THE SCENE.

Ketelthobpe Common is barren and bare-
Little aave heather and gorse « found theA-;
They play «ad work with the wool, or the hair,

Of the walking anatomies
Sent to get fat on this

Common go dreary, on commons so spare.

Over Ketdthorpe Common the lapwings flyAnd wail to each other lugubriously;
And the brown bittern booms fro<„ the Flash hard by

And the wild duck and teal
'

O'er the still waters wheel,
While the grey geese make triangles up in the sky.

Upon Ketelthorpe Co.nmon some pits may be seen.
With dark water plenished, with duck-weed green.
They yield m the day a malodorous stoara,

And sustain in the night
That ridiculous sprite

With St. Vitus'8 dance-.Tack-a-Lantern« I mean.

'fgnu/atmi.



M BXIT OF MR. RICHAUD RAINFORD.

the piU they were dug in the good old time
When ev ry old dame cultivated the Unf •

And apup her own thread-it was itrong \l not /f«« •

And in them the flax

VVaa put to relai,

And to poiwn the air with a smell cloacine.

N'ow m them the effcts and tadpoles wriRKlc
And on them Gyrinidie waltz without fiddle

'

On Mu side, on iUi, round about, down the middle;
And dragon-flies flout them,
And gpata skim about them—

Their antics would make even Niobe giggle.

And horses, out at the elbows.f creep
Hown to the pools, with vagabond sheep
And rough Highland bullocks-the water is cheap;

And they drink without fear
Of the horse-leach near,

Who disdains in their blood liia nozzle to steep.

THE CCLPBIT.

A league from the village is Ferry 7 guu».
There doth Dick Hainford a dwelling possess.
Dick is a fellow whom few people bless:

He is sullen and sour,

Doleful and dour

—

Not a chap that a lady would wish to caress.

• iMwm luttetun'mtim (Linn.). \ BrolMn-kneed.

i



£Ar/r OF MR. RICHAKD RAINFORD.

Dick hate. .11 hi. ncighlH,r., and they dialike him-And h« oml,t in „./ at the .tore and the inn.
'

iliere i. none very anxiou. to be of hi. kin-
He courted Mis. ,

/.«., courted her caih
But .he turned him adrift with a .hrug and a grin.

Dick know, ev-ry part of the comnmn right well-The po,U,o„ of eve,y pool he can tell

;

'

He can "h-vou the pathway to Robin HooA: well,lo the Flash, and the "Ho"

And he .ay. that at midnight hi. way he cL sm.ll.

But at night-time the common would certainly notBy many be deemed a delectable spot -

^

One. having more beer than topography got
In a swamp to the chin,

u- ,. n
" '"" '*"«**' '" 'he whin,

\UuM fin,l himself soon execrating hi. lot.

THE WITNESS.

'Ti, a night in Novcnber: the moon u well-nighOn >t« back, and m rags of iU blanket,* the skv
I« wrapt; so the trav'ler should have a sood ev;

*or if such he lack.

He'll not keep in the track
Over Ketelthorpe Common, where no coaches ply.

* "Nor heaven r»,f through the blanket of the dark.-
—"Macbeth," Act I., Sc. V.
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" ^-f/^ OJ^ MR. RICHARD RAINFORD.
A rf.oem«Jcer, having of fiddling the knackIn d,n. obfnacation is staggen^g back

'

From a h^et adjacent, where (work being slack)He has been to enhance
The delights of a dance,

Byplaymgthetunesforajovialpack.

And whose clutch is as close as the grip of a Jew."

This pot of disgrace
Is amiing for home, no rebuke to deserve.

What an eer.e place ! I an. all of a twitter "
S^s he to himself, for although full of liquorHe .squxte out of spirits; and surely a fitter

Promenade for Old Bogey,
The much dreaded fogev

'

Than this is, to find out, would pilzde the Vicar.



EXIT OF MR. RICHARD RAINFORD.

tomes reeling in sight
Is so filled witli delight

The shoemaker stands for a moment in dread-A n onsk. confronts him with horns on it headA gr.m, ,.xry monster by B'elzebub s,od
St. Dunstan. the Stout

From ,1

'^'^'^ *^ ^'™'* >>> *e snout :Jrom^;,«„,an an thoughts of defiance have fled,

For he scurries away at the top of his sneed-He stumbles and lurches, and'takes iKedTo the way he should walk in-the pathway tdeedHe loses, and wanders,
^ '

Through brambles he flounders
Tea«h,selotheMears his person, ti,rL and hands

On «T\ T '^ '
"'** resembles bad inkOnabed^g^een
hes that grow on itslrink.He thinks himself blest

Tl.»n J° "'^"^ ^""""^ '"* a nest.
Then, obhvous, catches what some call "a wink."
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An hour, or longer it may be, has sped.
When a man, held by poachers and gypsies in dread
A "keeper" on duty, is hitherward led.

He hears a slight sound;
He glances around.

And the cobbler he finds on his cool rnshen bed.

He steps up and shakes him: "Hullo, friend, what
eheci' ?

What! A Moses developed? The ml- is not here.
The fellow is dead as a herring, I fear.

No; he yawns and he stretches.

He moans and he retches

—

It is only a case of indulgence in beer."

The shoemaker, roused, shakes his poor muddled pate
And exclaims, " It is cold—I am all of a quake

!

Put some clothes on the bed, and some fire in the grate.
Why did Dick Eainford grope
Around here with a poke?"

The Keeper says, " JSTonsense !—for home get-a-gait."*

" Why did Dick Eainford grope?" Did the fellow but
dream.

Or talk about something he really had seen?
It could have been nothing but fancy, I wpon.

"Why did Dick Bainford grope
Around here with a poke?"

It could certainly nothing but fancy have been.
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THE CHIME.

In Ketelthorpe what a commotion to-day

!

The folk to the common are hasting away;
Their horses and sheep have been poisoned, they say

Let lis follow the crowd
Exclaiming so loud-

Ly, and leam what the truth is as soon as we may.

Away to the pool where the fiddler was found—
Ah, here's a poor hack lying dead on the ground
Like Vilkins's Dinah.* The pathway around

Is all shatter'd and shorn.

In the death struggle torn
By the hoofs that are now in their last iron bound.

Here of two or three sheep lie the carcases coiled;
Their fleeces with purging all sodden and soiled,
And their dead staring eyes looking stony and boiled •

While yonder his head
An old ram, not yet dead,

Lift:, and hmS a lament for the good mutton spoiled.

And fierce-looking men mutter deep imprecations.
The bass to a treble of shrill exclamations
Sustained by the women, whose gesticulations

Are witch-like, not 'witching—
Decidedly pitching

Into some-one-or-^ther-Kir-both demonstrations.

• "A. Vilkin. vu valking the g»rding around,
He e.p,ed hi. dear Dinah lying dead on the gnwnd :And a vial of piion it lay by her aide.
And a bUly.dux reUting that by piion ihe died."

—Oiic*n«ii <*««».

I,,
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And " Who hath done this ?" ie echoed around,^e who hath done this? Can the villain be found?Were he known to be here he would soon be unsound.Why did Dick Bainford grope
Around here with a poke?"

Was there sense in the words?-" What is this on the
ground?"

By and by all shall meet, from suspicion to free
Themselves, at the Srx,*
And what can be done

To And out the guilty we then can agree."

THE TRAOEDY.

They meet, and the cobbler's words whisper about:And suspicion is rapidly growing thereout.
\^ho IS yon ugly fellow? 'Tis Bainford ! The lout

Is, of one from the Sun,
Asking, « What has been done '"

And stem is the answer, " You soon will find out."

It S^'*"''"
*':"/™^^"°«' ' Enough he has saidFor Ferry runs Ramford, wild thoughte in his head.And hangs himself there from a beam in his shed

" hen the constables make
Their appearance, to take

Him, they find^him there ghastly, aM gaping, and

.«ffu.«l with . geoii ir^ ^ *'"™ *' *""• "• <»«"«««»
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And now for the inquest. The jurymen be-ing assembled, determine unanimously
That Dick was a rogue and a " fellow-d'ye-see."

And that he in scorn.

On a sheep-hurdle drawn
To an unhallowed grave on the common shall be.

That grave by the side of the pathway is dug-And s,x men the corpse to its resting-plaee tt-And a great crowd of women, men, ,Z and bf;s strug-
Gle to see the stake prest
Through the suicide's breast—

Even mothers their infants to see the sight Ing.

It may be that one or two mutter a prayer.And shudder to see that swart face there;
Hut hisses and other rude sounds rend the air-A dreadful turmoil!

Aye, fill in the soil.

And lay down the slab that no record shall bear.
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YE ANCYEXTE BALLADE OF SYH HEW.

" Old legend! of the monkiih tnge,
Tr«dition» of the uint and uge,
T»lei Uukt have the rime of age.

And chroniolea of eld."

I

Syr Hew o^ the Western Marches,
And eastward wendeth he,

With glaive and helm and hauberk—
A goodlye syght to see

!

To fyght the dowghtye Soldan,
Upon the dystante sod,

Yhallowed by the footpryntes
Of Chryst the Son of God.

And he hath left hys heiytage,
Hys castles and hys land,

Hys grey-honde good, and hys good goshawk
That perched upon hys hand.

And he hath left the harte and hare
To roam the woodlandes thorrow;

And he hath left hys ladye fayre
Yn myckle dule and sorrow.



YB ANCYENTE BALLADE OF SYR HEW.

The lovelye ladye Eleanor
Ys fayre as fayre may be—

Ryght sylken ys her yellow hair,
And hasell ys her ee.

Her eyne wyth tears are fylled,
ifer looks dyalievelled rove,

'

And styll she sygheth, sad ynouglio.
And ealleth on her love.

Xow cheer thee, Ladye Kleanor!
Why dost thou wepe and weale?

Thy lord he loves thee verament—
Hys feth wyll never fayle.

And the heygh God he honoureth
Wyll hys protectshon be;

And He wyll nerve hys good ryght arm
And bryng hyni back to thee.

II.

Syr Hew hath erost the water
And joyned the stnrdye band

That batail for Chryst's honour,
In Chryst's deare natyve land.

In Chryst's dearo natyve land.
That ynfydels demene

With worship payd to Termagaunt,
And Mahound rytes unclene.
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Beneath the brave Dc Boyllon
He gayns the mountain's syde,

O'erhung wyth Salem's towres—

'

Whych Salem's name deryde.

And, foremoste yn the conflyct,
Hys pennon marks the way,

And mightylye he bearyth hym
Through many a blodye day.

III.

Alas! that wrong shulde prosper!

^
Alas

! that ryght shulde fayle

!

Yt hapnyth yn a trystful houre
The Paynym" hosts prevayle.

Syr Hew and hys brave companye,
Lyke wode wolves they surrounde;

And, after manye harde blows gyven,
They hurtle the Knyght to ground.

'

Bleedyng and bound and sorweful.
He thence ys borne awaye,

And yn a donjon drear and dark
Ys east, in soth, I say.

And yn that prysoun hys golden worth
The fumeys must wythstand;

The Paynym cheffe addresses hym,—
'Wf» fsBUflai—

" Come joyn wyth me in hande

!
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"I marked thee yn the maee-
I saw thy blaed on heygh-

Serve Termagaunt, 'twere pytye
Ho brave a man shulde dye!

"Oca«t that rede croyz from thee,
And take the crescent mylde-

Thou echalt be heygh advanced-
Thou 8chalt have wealth, Syr Chylde."

•d' l|m—
"MydeareIx>rdleftHyHglorye
And lowlye man became;

ior me He bore chyll povertye;
SchalllleaveHymforgayne?"

t» ilagngtn—

"ButthysthycelleyBlaythlye,
And hongre byteth kene;

ihe rack ys not a gew-gaw
To tryfle wyth, I wene."

•nr linn—
"OChryst, whodyedonCalvarye,
Endured more for me—

TJm th'-'
'"'""' *"" ''^''"'- hounde.

i scorn thy power and thee !"

IV.

"If Thou wylt deygn to succour me,
I mayk thys solempne vowe,_A hyde of lande He freely gyve
An abbaye to endowe;

'
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" And stanc from out my quarry

TJio structure fayrc to rayae,

That holye men for aye may lyft

Theyre voyces yn Thy prayse."

Oh ! thus in gloomy prysoun.

Sir Hew, yn doleful plyght,

Declares hya pyous purpose,

To Jhcsu ever bright.

And Jheeu hath not left hym

—

Awhyle He doth hym try

;

But styll to bless and comfort hym.

He smylyng standeth by.

Once more the hosts of Chrystentye

The vyctorye obtayne;

Maugre the myght of Heathenesse,

The cytye walles they gaync.

" Saynt George for Merrye Ynglonde !"

" Saynt Penys fayrc for France 1"

Ysehowte the Chrystyan chyvalrye

As onward they advaunce.

The gallant war-stedes neygh

—

The banners wave y'th ayre,

—

" Saynt George for Merrye Ynglonde I"

" For France Saynt Denys fayre
!"

V \
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And fyeralye gleamg the gcymj-tor
On bassonnetta adowne;

But fyewlyer far tho gude l,ro«Ti bylle
Gretea meany a turbaned crowne!

And twang of bow and arrow's whyrr
And clash of sword and shyeld,

And joyous schowtc of vyctor stout
AfTryght the ruddye fyeldc.

What guard can stonde the power
That spedes a Chrystyan blow,

When God dyrects the onslaughte
Agaynst Hys people's foe?

The Paynynis faynt on every syde;
On every syde they flee!

There never before such a rout was gene
in Both and veryte!

efi

V.

As dewdroppes from the iiiornyng
Are swept by Sommer breeze

As yellow leaves by Autumn 4ynds
Are strypt from forest trees.

So blasted and dyspcrst are thoy
Who fearless fettled the brande,

Agaynst the myght of the Chrystyan's God,Yn deadlye stoure to stande.



mt YE ANCYSNTE BAUuiDE OF SYR HEW.

And the ruddye croyz j» rayied on hygh
Where the cre«cent was tene »o long;

And u K^nij of tha Hulye Cytge

They herald the Boyllon.

But for aye bo the wordeg remembered
Of that chofltaync gude and bolde,

—

" Where Vhryit dyd wear a crown of thomtt
lie not wear one of golde."

Syr Hew from hy« dreary prysoun

Eftsones ys Hctten free;

And for Ynglonde fayre and hyo own true love

He bowng hym spedylye.

And meany a year, yn Ynglonde fayre,

Wyth hyg ladye bo gudo and so true,

Wyth honour and gle and charytyc,

He spends as a knyght echulde do.

EXPLYCBTH.

Ynote, that the freres of Saynt Benedyct,

On lande Syr Hew gave there-for,

Have buylded a goodlye covent,

Whereyn, by the chantry doore,

You may see the Knyght's effygy fayrely carved

In stone from the quarryes of Caen,

Wyth scutcheon and brande and gude pryck-spur

And baldryc and gypon.



Kff ANCYENTE BALLADE OF SYR HEW.

The feet on a greyhondo couchnnl,
The head on a pyllow fayre,

The legge. ycrost in , > lynkM niaylo,
The handei npravs . I vn xtr< .f.

And yn Lombav,! ,..,.,•,, ,„^,ruvpi ^ brai.,
Hyi name ntui ,., < a;,'f iro p/vou

Now pray yo ,||, of our.- ,h„r.tc
Ho be brou^t * to (I;,. M,.,,. ,.; ,„4^p„

•7

GLOSSARY TO SFR HKVV.

B«Idrio—A b«lt.

Banonnetts—Iron capn.
Rrande—Sword.
Boiiiia—Makes ready
Croys—CroM.
Chylde—Knight.
riirystentye—Chrlatcndoiii.
Covent—Monastery.
Dule—Orief.
Demene—Diahonotir.
Brtsonea—Soon after.
Fettled—Made ready.
Frerea—Brothera.
niaive—Sword.
Oypon—A garment worn ronnd the waist.Hauberlc—A coat of mail.
Hurtle—To oast with violence
Hyde—100 acres.

Laythlye—Loathsome.
Mahound—Mahommedan.
Maugre—Despite.

M«lie—The thick of the fight
Soth—Truth.
Stour—Conflict.
Termagaunt—The God of the Saracens.
Verament—Truly.
Wode—Mad.



FLOBENCE-A FBAGMENT.

I

THE MEETING.

Gbeen is the forest glade
And gay with Summer flowers •

The sunshine and the shade
Sport in the leafy bowers.

The balmy scut, irind sighs
The pleasant trees among,

And tender melodies

By birds unseen are sung.

Is it to hear love lays,

Or court the Summer breeze,
That gentle Florence strays
Among the leafy trees?

The open lawn is fann'd
More freshly by the gale;

None of the feather'd band
Arrests her with its tale.



FLORENCE.

Who calls the maiden's name?
Her cheeks outflusli the rose

Through mingled joy and shame.
For well the voice she knows.

She parts the hazel boughs
And joins a waiting youth;

She listens to his vows;
She questions not his truth.

THE BURIAL.

Bury her not in saercd ground
Where the green ivy smiles o'er the body's decay •

tet not the dull, deep death-bell sound,
That frightens the fiend from the spirit away.

U't hor lie unhlcst who hath died unshriven,
Who hurried to death ere yet she was claimed

Who, with loss of her virtue and forfeit of heaven
The fleeting love of a false one gained.

Slinll we lay her 'neath the willow tree
That fruitlessly weeps by the changing river?

Shall the mound in the forest her sepulchre be.
Where the pale birch sighs and the aspens shiver?

No, we wdl dig her a grave in the wild,
Where all is lonely and barren and bare,

Like the hearts of the parents who weep for their
child

—

The child that has perish'd, so frail and so fair.



n FLORENCE.

THE NIGHT-WATCH.

The lonely cresset burns
With a dim, uncertain light;

To checker'd jloom it turns

The blackness of the night.

He kneels before the altar

Of the holy Maiden Mother;
Vainly doth he faltor,

Avis guilt would smother.

A sound of mocking glee

Is in the shaken air,

For things of mystery

Are congregating there.

And at his startled ear,

In tones of bitter W(x;,

Is a voice that once was dear.

And thus its accents flow:

—

" Thou watcheat thine armor. Lord Leonard de Lisle,
And to-morrow shall see the gilt spur on thy heel

;

'

And the brand they shall bear thee right spotle
shall be;

But thou art a traitor to love and to me.



FLORENCE.
71

" Young gallants will envy thee; old men will blesa
thee;

And miMtrels will prai«, the^thy new love caress
thee;

The halls of thy fathers shall echo with glee,
But thou art a traitor to love and to me.

"The feast 3hall be eaten; the red T^ine shall flow
It may banish far from thee the shadow of wc '

Ihy step m the dance may be lithesome and free
But thou art a traitor to love and to me.

"Yet listen, I>,rd Leonard, the hour will come
When thou shalt remember the wrong thou hast done
And a weight on thy soul the remembrance shall be'
i-or thou art a traitor to love and to me.

THE BATTLE-PIIJLD.

St. George for merry England, the victory is won'
As snowflakes fly the Winter's wind, the weary foemen

shun

The onslaught of our chivalry-they cannot stand the
charge

That's sped with benediction of our Lady and St.
George.

Hurrah! Hurrah! The trumpet blow, and let your
voices ring

With m_ighty glee, an,! to the air your stately banners

For

fling;

"icc« yet unheard shall yield a tribute to
fame.

your
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FLORENCE.

And fu^„« warriors from your deeds shall inspiration

''"*°

rsneJt;'
'-^'^ ^~^ ''^ ^"^ ""'« and

. i 1

Lying

Untended, alone,

Dying,

With pitiful moan.
No priest to assoil—
His thoughts recoil

From the future unknown.

Yet he.

For her he betrayed.

Pity

Feels vainly—" Poor maid,"
Feebly he saith, for

^^

His life-blood runs free;
" Oh, yes, I was traitor
To love and to thee!"

'^^^pp
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TWO CiUPT,«, ,^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

I.

A 0ONVEB8ATION.

TUt.„ewly.pr„„gi„j„^^.
MyLuvei.lik.u„„,^i,

^'•"•"•'lypUy-dmtana.

"A.f,ir«^U,ou.Biyboon«)M.,
oo deep m iu„ „„ j

.

""5?,
'"i"

'""""«• "ill. »yD«r,

AND thus spake he:—

% Wis glad when Lou'XT
^ot blither is the lark that ;rur
His tender love-song as he soars,
Cheering his little partner, who
Shelters her nest from the falling dewThan I; nor truer can he be
To hts mate than I am to thee."

She said:—

ihyseif to the lark that sings i' the airThat wanders from his lowlf home,
'

And loves m brighter spheres to rolm;
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U TWO CHAPTERS IN A UJ^B H/STOXV.

That takes a new love every year
And leaves her when the earth grows drear.
Were 1 in very truth to be

Thy partner, as thou wishest me.
How soon, inconstant wanderer,
Wouldst thou another love prefer?''

" Ah, cruel girl, dost thou not know
That one soft note from the bird below
Would bring her partner from the »ky
To nestle by her lovingly?
How knowest thou that, fond of change.
He takes each year a partner strange?
But Mary, curb awhile thy glee

And listen to me soberly:

Thou know'st how long and tenderly.
How truly I have loved thee—
How close my heart is bound to thine—
Then, dearest, say thou wilt be mine-
Mine—only mine—through good and ill-
Through Summer's warmth and Winter's chill."

"Xay, nay, I will not promise thee;
I love too well my liberty.

Give me a little longer time.

And—some day—perhaps—I may be thine."

"Oh, dearest, this denial seems
Like shadow fleck'd with sunny gleams—
'Tis full of promise: Love's distress

Compassionate—oh, let me press
For full reply in simple yes!"



T1V0 CHAPTERS IN A LIFE HISTORY.

"It, then, thou wilt not be denied,
iM, Robert, I will be thy bride.
Tender and true, thy lot I'll »hare,
Be future days or dark or fair.

And let this tree—onr trysting tree—
A witness to my promise be;
Carve Mary in its bark, that I
May bear my vow in memory."

76

n.

A SOLILOQUY.

" Where w« they gone, the fauutiful.
The young, the fond, the free.

Who oarv'U their namei upon thy b«rk
Thou lordly beeohen tree?"

—Mtukap.

"0 tree, thou art to me a monument!
All thy inscription was one little name-
But at the thought of it my heart feels 'pent;
ilnck-commg memorios oppress my brain
"Twas years ago, upon a Summer even,
The birds sang joyously, the falling sun
Shed Its glad radiance from a golden heaven
And tender whisperings shook the leaves, and one.
With sunny hair and laughing hazel eye.
Gay as a bird and graceful as a fairy.
Stood by my 'side and watched me lovingly
That in thy rind I cnt it. Oh, my Maiy



76 rtfO CHAPTERS IN A UFE HISTORY.

VVe little thought that hour that adverw Fate,
VVith wintry breath, wa« c'rawing nigh to wither
Our buddmg promine of a joy too great
For earth to yield or mortal man to gather.
VVe thought, in our simplicity, alai.
The way of life waH but a grassy lane.
O'er whose hud-broidered carpet we might pas.
Together, hand-jn-hand a heaven to gain
Scarcely more beauteous or from grief more free
1 ban the bright earth we left U-hind. What nmy
£ave been your lot I know not, but to me

Life's road has been a very dusty way
Thorny and rough, producing here and there
A gaudy poppy or a pale henbane.
But few flowers lending fragrance to the air
And none that, gathered, could a charm retain.
Oh, Mary, years have passed since here we stood-
VVe never more shall stand together herel-
This stately tree hath well those years withstocl:
.Me gnarled have they left, sapless and sere.
Aye, I am sadly changed in outward form—
Thou wouldst not know me, darling! But the scope
Of my old love for thee Time hath not drawn—
'Tis broad in hopelessness, as 'twas in hope.
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SHOOTIXG A CHEKUBIM.

"To the Editor of the Nem.'

J/pL^'tTremr,:*"
'?'"''^ "!»" an occurrence .h.t actually

"Thi NABIlATOB."t

Jack Wilson lives in London. Once a year,
VVliat time O.e grain is stacked and leaves are sereHe leaves his city l.aunts and takes a run
About the stubble-fields, with dog and Kun
Jack is a worthy fellow, free from guile •

He loves to wear a coat in sjmrting styre—
Admires a dog—is learned in dog-lore

liut Jack 18 imriuless, is not prone io ,li-i„k
Avoids the wanton, does not freely think
Gives all he can, is never bored by duns'
Attends his church-" St. Si,non-in-the-Slu,ns "
At church on Sunday, from his cosy pew
He has of Sparkins's monument a view
Sparkins was erstwhile alderman. " His worth
Was noted by his monarch, George the Fourth,

• The St. John's Nem, P. Que
+ The Rev. George Slack, M.A., Inc.mbent of Bedford P 0„.
: You.tt>B work on th. Dog. Lo„g„,.„. 4 Co.

' ^"'
S A sporting newspaper of the day.



78 SHOOTING A CHERUBIM.

Who honor'd him with knighthood." When he die.1
St. Simons Ward his monument supplied—
A mural slab, at every corner graced
VVith cherub, winged and white and chubby-faced.
Jack thinks that monument of Art the boast
Ihose cherubs models of the heavenly host.
Ihey are his study whilst the beadle tall
Conducts the portly parson to his stall
The service drags, the bass makes discord vile-
Jack little heeds-he sees a cherub smile.
The prosing preacher more prosaic grows-
.Tack marks the contour of a cherub's no. ,.

And still, to long associations time
Whene'er he thinks of church he thinks of cherubs, too.

A friendly relative in Lincolnshire
Is of a pleasant neighborhood "the Squire";
And Jack, upon a visit, through the day
Wanders around to bag whate'er he may.
Returning in the evening, he takes
The path which brings him to the ehiuch-yard gatesHe hesitates—the tombstones, white and tall
Stand, spectre-like, beyond the chureh-vard 'walU
He musters all his courage, passes through-
The old church-tower looms grandly on his view
The clambering ivy wraps it closely round,
And rustles in the air with solemn sound.
As timid householders, of burglars scared.
Will shoot to let men know they are prepared.
So Jack, to nurse his courage and dispel
His fears, lifts up the piece he loves so well



SHOOTING A CHERUBIM.

M sportsmen fire to have the barrel freeBefore they reach their home.^,^, ,/,„, ,^He fires, and hits unwittingly an owl

ms unnerved fingers let his weapon dro^
'
he.e, w,th round head and big. reproaehM evesAnd wmg, outspread, a pallid objeet lie..

" '

A feeble flutter and a doleful shriek
fnerease his terror, and in accents weakHe gasps, «iVe done it-done a deadly sin-God help me! I have shot a cherubim!"

lower regiom.; the g™^ljtT ^.'°™'' """ "»««^ '" "»

find th.theh«l Bhot.chemltai
'"*'"^ *''"" " '»" ^

.f-id^tlwL^X'^""' • "'-'^'"-'Jo-.'t you *hi„k-I ^

to h,» ,0, the ii« tune."^"olTo^*™^'™-*}";
*" -"w ^nt^

79
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IN AN ENCiLISII CHUHCH.

TiiHCUGii the eastern window's tracery
The beams of morning ilow,

And fall upon tlie effigy

Of tlie mighty dead below—
'J'hc mi^'lity (lead iinknowii,

Becuiubent in his panoply.
With soutcheon and with canopy,

All fitly carved in stone.

And radiant is the glory

By that eastern window {.lied:

That window tells the storv

Of the rising from the dea<l,

Of the Mighty One to Save.
The First-fruits of the (J rave,

Of Christ, the King of Glory,

Who to man salvation gave.

Examine wo the figure of the knight
Illumined by this glowing morning light.
These uncial characters—What do they say?
" Gist ici "—and the rest is worn away.
The mem'ry of the gallant deeds he did
It past and gone; the warrioi^'s name is hid.
But this we know: the hands uprais'd in prayer
A humble confidence in God declare.



IN AN ENGLISH CHURCH.

on the holy croe. laid sinful hands

I'n.r^*:/'.''"^''*-'"'" be attest,An h,dden things be manifest,
•^nJ thi. man's deeds be known.

81



THK CB0S8.

ON LEARNING THAT a D.on^,
puu..,.«^rT/^^^%--H-^''

'TILLAGE CHURCH,

PaU'd down tb« Cro«.

"'

Sl'.K*'!^.''''
''•^ '»™« high.

iJ.'SS.*';'™'''"^' hut they
JTUl'd down the Crow."

When Constai.tine, the Emperour,
Array;d h« hoste for battle stour
Angelic hands that glorious hour

Bear'd high the Cross.

When Norman Will, on vengeance bentBode >ron-heel'd through flowery Kent
'

Stigand to guard the flock intent
Held forth the Cross.



HllMe±niS^tu
Flobeated Cross of Calvauv from the Rr.Ns of

T110E.VT0.V C01.1.EOE, Lincolnshire.

" ^'" """'' ""-'^ '™«' i° Christ they spread o'er them the cross. '
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THE CROSS.

With cro88 on brewt and cr««.hilt .wordBrave k„.ght, beat back .he M.-.hord;,Who thought to trample in the »v. ,rd
The Christiana' Cross.

When mourners laid their honors deadTo rest wit ,m earth's lowly bed,
To mark

- trust in Christ the, spreadO er .m the Cross.

The flag that's brav'd a thousand year,The baWe and the br^ze "-appears
The ruddy Cross.

Wien Britain's monareh took the th«,nc,Whose seat secures the mystie stone.*
Within h,s grasp in splendor shone

The Orb and Cross.

St. Paul's majestic temple stands
In the vast mart of all the lands,
And on its highest vantage stands

The golden Cross.

Where daring deeds arc dignified
The choicest badge of valor t- ed—
By effort won, and worn with pride-

Is still?—The Cross.

^
'S'^o'D-tiiiy.orOoroB.tionSloBe.

as
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THB CROSS.

lleny, when on the foughtcn plain

She eeeki the wounded 'mid the ilain,

And cslmi their feara and soothe* their pain,

Wean the Bed Crou.

The Church, when iuuing worda of rutli,

And burning wordg of zeal and truth.

Seta her lign manual in proof

—

Faith with the Croaa.*

Of Man'a Oreni Son the »ign of might.
In every country read aright.

Denoting, Jtiiu won the fight!

Hail, holy Crosal

How great a contrati have we here!

Earth's noblest ones the Cross uprear:

Darkling, the base canaille, in fear.

Pull down the Cross.

'TlMHiJottlwap. c. K.



THE TKMl'EST.

TUKSK rook, .tand boldly forth. On either .ide
Ihe land >. fretted by th' incoming tide.
Iho mighty billows, coursers of tlio deep
Toss their wil.l n.anes on high and shoreward lean
1 gaze afar—the gl.wm upon Iho sea
Portends the wind hath won its liberty!
It comes-the mad wind [-menacing and loud,
And sweeps across the zenith many a cloud
Of form fantastic and of color dun—
The ofTspring of the ocean and the sun.

Oh, for yon sea-gull's pinions! I would cleave
Ihe murky atmosphere with powers that weave
The rack into a mantle for the sky,
And mark the progress of their ministry.

Great God, how dazzling was that forked tongue
Of flame which, quivering, for the moment hung
Twixt clond and sea! And now the thunder's roar
He-echoes far and wide; the torrents pour
From their dark chambers down, as on the day
When heaven's windows opeM to wash a world away

Now sighs the wind with mournful note,
Now wildly shriek.'i around

;

And now again the thunder-stroke
Stills every feebler sound.
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' THE TEMPEST.

Oh, many a mariner with fear

Beholds the awful Night draw near;
Her shimmering gems all laid away.
Her visage veil'd in cloud and spray.

Alas, by Death from lov'd ones torn
May many a dear one be ere dawn,
And sunk to rest be many a one
Where wakeful Sorrow may not come.

Nymphs of the deep, ye Nereids who dwell
In pearly caverns Vath the billow's swell-
To whom are known the deep sea's mysteries,
Its treasure-troves in sunken argosies.

Its many-color'd parterres and M dells.

Its summits gay with corals and with shells—
Ye could a tale unfold of ghastly forms
That lie where denizens of ocean breed.

The grim memorials of other storms,

Enwrapt with garniture of sad sea-weed.
Remains of hapless mortals, they decay—
The spirits gone that graced the lowly clay:
But yet a day will come when they shall be

Restored, reoccupied—mortality

Shall put on immortality and rise

To meet the Judge Eternal in the skies.

Oh, what a day of wonder, day of dread,
When thou, old ocean, shalt give up thy dead—
When all that thou hast cover'd, shame and worth,
Shall be cast forth in one tremendous birth

!

W !



A PBAYER.

Thou who to Thy cloudy car dost bindThy steed invisible, tlie boisfrous wind,-Who walkest on the waters, and at will

For sake of H.m who on Monnt Calvary
Gave up the ghost that men might live to Thee
Revive our prayer for those who plough the wa^eAnd raise Thine arm omnipotent to save

'

J

ity the widow'd mother, old and grey
Whose only son is tost upon the billow-

Oh, spar^ to her her comfort and her stay-
Pity the wife who, startled from her rest,
On her lov'd sailor-lord so wildly crieth
Pity the babe reposing at her breast-
So innocent and helpless as it lieth.
Pity the brave, who in their trouble bend
The humbled knee, and quick deliv'rance send-Bnng them in safety o'er the restless sea
lo that calm haven where they fain would be
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" ATTACA."

"The I«rd is a man of war."—Ex. xv. 3,

With strength of His right hand
He brought His people forth,

And shed o'er Zoan's land

The fury of His wrath.

In darkness, fire and storm,

In murrain, death and woe.

Till Egypt's power was gone

And Pharaoh's pride was low.

The sea its Maker saw,

And from His presence fled.

When, as a Man of War,

His host Jehovah led.

Congeal'd, on either side.

The mighty billows rose,

A passage firm and wide

To open from His foes.



"ATTACA?

Egyptian maidens moum'd
With wailings of despair,

For nevennore retum'd
The objects of their care.

Impetuous and proud.

Their lovers passed away;
Beneath the awful cloud
The sea secured its prey.

Who can resist the Lord
Who made the south and north,

Who spread the skies abroad
And called the morning forth.

Who set the ocean bars

And earth's foundations laid,

While all the morning stars

Harmonious tribute paid ?
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THE DEFEAT OF THE MIDIANITES.

Wk are told in sacred story

How the field was fought and won.
When the Lord in power and glory

Plied the sword for Gideon.
'i'iU in death the jrue' foemen—
Thick as locusts on the plain-

Lay in Jezreel, spear and bowmen-
Victors vanquished, slayers slain.

While the sun was yet in heaven.
By th' invading multitude.

Carelessly the hours were given
To disport and laughter rude.

Knew they neither fear nor sorrow-
All was levity and glee

—

Looking for a joyous morrow,
Blinded with security.



T»£ DEFEAT OF THE MIDlANtTES. „
But when Night, on sable pinion.

Brooded o'er the tented plain.
Trembling seized on Zeba's minions
And Zalmana's hireling train.

All their confidence departed.
All their boasted valor fled,

When the echoes round them started
At citation strange and dread.

Clangour horrible and clashing
Trumpet's call and warrior's 'shout

Rose where fitful lights were flashing
»Jn the hillsides round about.

Then, oh then, in dire illusion,
Kach man on his neighbor fell;m the darkness and confusion
Friend by friend was sped to hell.

Midian's kings, like worthless cravens
From the carnage tum'd and fled

'

And the jackals and the ravens
Trooped to gorge upon the dead

And new victims all the highway
Glutted, as the rout roU'd on;

Field adjacent, branching byway.
Rang with many a parting groan.



A MINIATURE AND ITS SETTING.

1: 1

11 '

How fair a home of sweet content.
That quaint old cottage that we saw
Upon the margin of the shaw!
The damaslc rose and jessamine
Are round its mullioned windows blent;
And, garrulous with honey-bees.

Beside it stands a stately lime,

Amongst whose boughs the coolest breeze
Doth linger all the Summer time.

Of tillage Ijcd perhaps a rood
Hath there beeu rescued from the wood.
Well ordered is the small estate—
The privet hedge, the rustic gate.

The little lawn, the gravelled way.
The garden plot with annuals gay.

There sweet sounds evermore are heard,

For thither comes full many a bird

The robin with his rapid trill.

The merry merit wHh golden bill.

The bullfinch in his handsome dress,

The throstle blithe and boisterous;

And there the maiden of my lay

Makes melody the live-long day.

She is an only child. Her sire

Is steward for the neighboring squire.

A thrifty, upright man is he.

Strong in his tried integrity;



A UINtATURE AND ITS SETTING,

Proud of hig daughter's innocence,
Her beauty, her intelligence-
He loves her with a love intense!
He sees in her her motlier's form-
That mother died when she was bom-
He deems the future will shew forth
In her that well-lov'd mother's worth
And Hope and Memory have combin'd
To pamt the damsel to his mind.
And seldom fairer maid is seenl
Lithe is her form, and sweet her mien
And lovely in the tender grace
Of Saxon beauty is her face.
On her warm cheek the luscious red
Of health and purity is spread.
Her eyes in hue are like the sky
'Xeath which the isles of Summer lie
And rippling falls her golden hair
To kiss her neck so soft and fair.
And she is just as good and true
As she is pleasant to the view.
And with obedience strives to prove
That sho deserves her father's love.
Oh maiden, may thy future be
Illumined with felicity!

Good angels guard thee on thy way.
And pluck th' offensive briers away'
May love and friendship bear thee on
Till earth be past and heaven be won.

W



THE RETURN.

We sail athwart this gloomy northern sea—
A shifting waste of ridges capt with snow.

The tempest howls around us drearily,

And deals our vessel many a staggering blow.
And yet she bears her bravely and doth throw

The spray in sparkling showers from her sides,

And skips from swell to swell as swift as tho'
She winged were, like the light gull that glides

So noiselessly around. My thoughts outgo
Both bird and bark, and speed across the tide
To that dear land where those I love below—

Those that on earth have love for me—abide.
Oh, be propitious, .a)olus! And thou.

Earth-smiting Neptune, smooth thy liffled brow!



"SILLEH" VERSUS CONSCIENCE,
("fty years ago.)

One Sunday mornmg, at an Eastern port.

The deck encumber'd stept a eamiy Scot,

«i hi" fr^": "' '^' «''"«"''^ »w.

Vo„Mr«M ^^ "*' "««"*•" "Well.YouU find h.m ,n his office on the wharf."

The man passed on, rejoicing to be freedFrom shap-detention, which, he thought, would holdmsellows through the Sunday. PrLktly
VJhi e tending in the office, he perceived

mll^'"/"^ descending from the ship,When thus he and the agent converse held^-

immigrant.

"My worthy freend, it surely canna be
That they Ian' passengers the Sawbath mom!"

Agent.

" Indeed they do-we get no Sabbaths here."

Immigrant.

"And wuU they Ian' the luggage, kist and pocfcP'
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Agent.

" Why certainly, and general cargo, too."

Immigrant.

" What awfu' profanation o' the day

!

And aae the lailor-lada nae Sawbath get?"

Agent.

"There is no rest for them, no rest for me.
No rest for many more. Interpreters,

Excisemen, cabmen, caterers, police,

And operators at the telegraph

—

A host of busy men, a hundred strong.

Must ply their several tasks throughout the day."

Immigrant.

"What awfu' Sawbath desecration!

In Scoartlan' ;e wad no be sae depreeved.

And do they open shop on Sawbath days?"

Agent.

" From stores and taverns all along the street

The runners come, and by-and-bye you'll see

Poor drunken women wand'ring loosely round

With maudlin men, and then a fight or two

May exercise the guardians of the peace."

Immigrant.

(Aside) "The Oodless folk of this beneeted Ian'!

Is that an engine skirling over yon?

They surely dinna run the trains to-day?"
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A.gtnl.

"Why yet I You Me, it would not do to leave
Thew people midit temptation: better far
To ipeed them on their way, and Matter them
Since they have been Knt down from off the djip
And work make, work-the matter breeds, and «.
Another host flnda full employment here.
And engine-driven, iiremen, signalmen.
Conductors, brakesmen speed the labor on
To other fields."

Immigrant.

" Ah, mon, how sad your lot .'

In bonnie Scoartlan' ye'd na be depreeved
In SIC a godless sort, for there the Kirk
Has gar'd men haud their gear o' sma' account
And luv the Sawbath day !"

Agent.

"Hold there, my friend,
The owners of this ship that brings to us
This large amount of Sunday toil and moil
Are Scotch, and members of the Kirk to boot.
It may bt in Saint Mungo's Church e'en now
They shed such beams of goodness as may well
Blind people to the way the bawbees come."

Immigrant.

" Ah, mon, ye talk-ye talk ! And what's the cost
Of biding o'er the Sawbath?"
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Agt i(.

' At th' hotel

They cbai^ge liz (hilling* and three-pence • day."

Immigrant.

" Sax Bkillcni and three-pence I The greedy gledii

!

They aliall na mak' a prawflt out o' me

!

Na, na, I'll tak' my journey wi' the reit."

(Exeunt, laying) " Sax $hilUni and three-pence—io

think of it I"



AN ECLOGUE.

A Dmtk /mnur Mrf Am mh Piit.

Time—Aftcraonn.
Scnii—A Umjvi oo th« HndMo.

Father.

Tub cIouU voretell some rain—veil, let him come!
Mine hay ia in ter parn ; ter graaa in svath

Vill take none hurt. I'll go ant smoke mine bipe

Ar . trink mine peer. Von goot man takes

Some obbortunitiet (or doing goot; to I

Vill poneflt mine«cl'. But vat has gone
Vit mine ion Peder? I muat drain t'at poy
In rays intuidrioua—I do not get

Enuf of vork from him. (colli) Pete, Pete, I lay

!

Peter.

Ya, fat'er, y« ! You'd raiiie ter dead to life 1

Vat for you vake me from mine bleasant aleeb,

V'en I was trcaming I mine supper dake

Of von pig durkey all v't sassage filled?

Now you vill haf mint- subber to provide.

Father.

'Twas subber, Pede, that I vas finking of.

Take you von pag of com upon ter mare
To Sbafforf8 mill, ant make goot haste, or we
Shall haf no johnny-cake for subber. Mint
To tie dis stone in von ent of ter pag.

To make ter pa^ince true. Now dat is vat

7
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Dey call filoBofy. Mind dat, mine ion—
It is von lesson goot.

(Peter fetches the mare and a bag of com.)

Peter.

Now, fat'er, see,

I eling ter pag across, and haf ter corn

Hangs on dis ot'er side, and ha'f on dose,

And it rides veil, vit'out von stone at all.

Father.

Peder, your fat'er and your grandfat'er

Did put von stone for palance in ter pag.

Vat for you make yoursel' more vise as dey?

(Peter, talcing the bag of com on hit ow
shoulder, attempts to mount the mare.)

Father.

You lazy coon, for shame! Ter Biple says

Ter merciful man is goot to his own peast;

Ant voidd you give ter mare von double load?

Peter.

Mine fat'er, see, ter com is on mine back

—

/ carry it : she carries me—fat's fair.

Father.

Veil, get you gone. (Aside) I do pelieve ter poy

Is visei fan his fafer after all 1

Ant now, mine duty done, I'll go ant smoke

Mine bipe, ant trink mine peer, ant do some goot

To von goot man—minesel'.
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THE ENGLISH WOODS.

AN INVITATION.

Come to the wild woods, come away.
Now the sun is bright in the month of May,
A-d the mated birds, in boist'rous glee,
Fill the wide heavens with harmony;
Now the breezes shake the hyacinth bells,
And the pale anemone whitens the dells.
And young leaves whisper soothingly,
And all is joy and light and love—
For the azure heaven is smiling above.
And the green earth laughs for sympathy.
Come where the Hair-streak* flutters by
Like a living leaf; where the Butterfly.f
Whose snowy wings arc dashed with green
And with rich orange tipp'd, is seen;
Where the Chequer'd Skipper.J as you tread.
Springs lightly from his grassy bed

;

And clouded-border Moths§ unfold
Their tender wings of speckled gold

;

Where Fuciformis quivers round
The stems with honeysuckle bound;
And, like a fragment from the sky,
Sweet Alexis gambols by;

• Thtela rubi.

t Tkjimek alvtalua.

i Anthccarig eardaminet,

§ Venilia maevlata.
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Where Falcula, whose hooked wings

Have eye-like spois, to the birch leaf clings

;

While near it, where the catkins play,

Papilionaria larvse stray,

'Mid forms like their own safe to be

From prowling Ichneumonidae,

From the busy tit that twitters near

And other foes they have to fear.

Oh, come to the wild woods, come away,

Now the sun is bright in the month of May

!

Come, for a thousand sights shall cheer

Your eye—a thousand sounds your ear!

I ^ £
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THE GHAVE OF THE COUBEUB DE BOIS.

Wh IE the margin of the forest
In its varied beauty smiles,

On the mighty Western river
Of the thousand wooded isles,

In the pleasant Indian Summer,'
When the hazy, soft light fell

On the crimson leaves of maple
That had carpeted the dell

Where his lonely dwelling nestled,
Health forsook him, and he died—

Mourners there were none beside him
Save his youthful Indian bride.

She had left for him her people.
And had made his hearth her home.

Shared his pleasures, eased his burdens.
Lived for him, and him alone.

I^ft forlorn, a grave she fashioned.
And with cedar lined it well;

Tenderly she lapt him in it

Ere she, broken-hearted, fell.

Nature mourns—the pine and maple
In the breeze their branches wave •

Waving still, they sigh for ever,
Ever standing round his grave.
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A PICTURE.

A COTTAGE window overhung with rosea,

'Mongst which a merry bird hath built its nest

;

A cot, whose curtain, partly drawn, discloses

A dimpled infant in its healthy rest;

A fair young wife, whose rapid fingers waken

The latent music of the ivory keys

—

The while she sings sweet songs of faith unshaken,

And love unchangeable in adverse breeze;

The husband, from his garden-culture pausing,

His voice to hers responsively to raise

—

While thoughts of God's good gifts to him are causing

His heart to warm with gratitude and praise

:

Can lordly palaces present than this

A fairer picture of domestic bliss?
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ON A VIEW OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF
ROBERT BURNS.

" 'Til but a cot roofed ia with itnw,
A hovel niAde of oUy ;

One door ihuta out the wind ud itomu.
One window greeta the dtj ;

And jret I atuid within thia room,
And hold all thronei in goorn.

For here, beneath thie lowly thatch,
liOire'i iwaeteet bard wae bom."

—A O. /ivenoU.

Yb8, it waB poor, this cot where Rob was bom—
Unnoticed by the rich, or viewed with scorn 1

Blind Fortune, unpropitious, passed it by;
But Erato drew near with eager eye
A pearl of price was in that lowly shell

To add fresh splendor to her coronal.

Dear Bums, enshrined in many a loving breast
Are thy fond images by Nature drest.

Bard of the North, beside thy glowing lines

The fires are dimm'd in song of Southern climes.
Than thine, less fervid was th' impassioned strain
That Lesbian Sappho warbled to the lu in;
Less tender was the plaint that Petrarch made,
In Vaucluse solitudes, to Laura's shade.
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When the young peasant trod uie furrow'd fields

He caught the witching power that Nature yields

From lintwhite's song, and ripple of the bum.
And smile of Spring, and frown of Winter stem,
From the darlc shade the fir-clad uplands cast,

From the loud clarion of the Northern blast.

From the sad tale the sobbing South wind tells

To whisp'ring leaves and tearful heather-bells.

'Twas then he laid his hand upon the lyre,

His bosom panting with the fond desire

To sing a song at least for Scotland's aahe,

Though he no Useful plan or beuk might make.
Poetic feeling thrill'd through all his soul,

But skill was wanting feeling to control.

He struck the chords : the elements of song
In wilding cadences came right and wrong.
Yet then an act—in tenderness a lay

—

His love of home and country did display

:

For Scotland's sal-e he turned the clips aside.

And spared the rough burr-thistle spreading wide,
The sturdy symbol of his native land.

Amid the bearded bear he let it stand.

At length his partner in the merry train

That swept the golden harvest from the plain,

The sonsie quean, whose fond idea held sway
Within his breast for many an after day.

Aroused the forming strain, untied his tongue,

And Nellie's praise in artless rhyme was sung.

Thenceforth the torch, lit at the muse's shrine,

Shed many a beam refulgent and benign,
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Throwing its radiance on the fair and free
And gilding worth though linked with poverty,
Bnght'ning the glory on the warrior's brow.
Cheering the swain rough, at the rustic plough,
Aiding the glow around the cotter's hearth.
Smiling on scenes of honest, homely mirtli
Wak'ning the fires of love of auld lang syne.
Wafting its incense to the realms divine.

Alas! that sometimes, 'mid the world's wild play
It shed a feeble and a flickering ray,
And lit on things had better been unsung.
Themes unbecoming to the silvern tongue.'
But e'en the brilliant have their clouded hours
Their words and deeds unworthy of their powers:
There's none wi'out a Ha' we ira' that.
But still, the man's a man for a that.'

107

Britannia, mistress of the boundless main,
Thou Tethys realized of ancient fame,
Throned in the waters, mighty in command,
Waving thy sceptre over sea and land,
Wealthy in all the wealth allowed of Heaven
Learned in all the lore that Time hath given',
Boasting thy vigirous sons of peace and war,'
TTpholding Commei-ce, Liliertv and Law,
How couldst thou in the olden days afford
To keep from struggling Oenius its reward

'

Massenger—Otway—Chatterton—and Burns—
The stranger, learning of them, wondering learns
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But Britain's eyes are opened ! One, in thought,

A monarch of the mighty one*,* has taught

—

And she accepts the teaching—^that 'tis from

Its authors that a land's chief glories come.

And Bums has now been known, in hall and cot.

For years

—

SkaXl atUd acquaintance be forgot f

No, Time shall ne'er purloin from Memory

His name—'twill live till Time himKlf shall die.

St. Andrew*! Day, U76.

*Dr. Johnioa.
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TO A BLACKBIHD THAT LIT IX thk
RIGGING OF A SHIP AT SEA.

PooB wanderer above the wild aea-foaif.

Come rest thy weary wing a little while.
What cruel chance hath swept thee from thy home

In copse or hedge-row of thy native isle?
When thou shalt wing again thy unknown way,
What hope is there that thou caust reach the shore?

Th' insatiate waters murmur for their prey
Beneath thee, and around thee rude winds roar;

And thy tired wing may fail thee in thy need,
And the chill waters wrap thee closely round,

Where none may see thy fall, nor any heed
Thy loss to earth, thou joy of sight and sound

!

But, should the Fates to thee propitious prove,
I sing to thee—go sing to those I love!
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THE INDIAN'S REVENGE.

Bmiob a river that tiirough Western woodi
To Erie's lalce rolls tributary floods

A farmer lived: his neighbors call'd him "smart."

Hard was his visage—^harder was his heart.

" Get all you can and hold it
" was his rule

—

The golden maxim taught in mammon's school.

Yet was he " UVral," for he gave abuse

Unsparingly; the claims of country loose

He held, and was not " bigoted," they said

—

For—prayerlesB—he cared not how others pray'd.

One stormy night in Winter to his door

A stranger came for shelter to implore.

The open'd door let in the driving blast,

Which told of perils that the man had past.

He stept within. How stately was his form

!

He brush'd away the tokens of the storm,

And stood reveal'd

—

the forest's dusky son!

But ere to make request he had begun
The farmer fiercely pointed to the road.

And said, " Make tracks, you cursed Indian toad
!"

The years slipt by. Our farmer journeying late.

In search of an acquaintance's estate.

Pursued, that he might shun a lengthen'd curve,

A path that spann'd the Indian Reserve;

But darkness overtook him, and his way
He lost, and wander'd more and more astray.
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More dark the night, more denw the forent grew.
More dank and chill the downfall of the dew.
And he, diacouraged, deem'd that he must stay,
Both cold and fasting, in the woo<Ig till day.
But suddenly there bunt upon hia light
The ruddy flicker of a distant light.

Ho rcach'd the house it came from-uskM relief
From one who proved to be the Indian chief.
'Twas freely given—the best seat by the fire
And wholesome food. What more could .nan desire-
He thanked his entertainer, as was fit.

And crack'd his jokes, and laughed at his own wit.
When drowsiness came on he sought repose,
Slept well, and then, at early dawn, arose
His horse was brought, but ere he rode away
He drew his wallet out his host to pay.
The Indian refused the guerdon small

With which the man had thought to cancel all
HiB obligation, then drew up his form
To its full height, and, with a touch of scorn,
"Call you to mind," said he, "ten yeara ago.
An Indian sought shelter from the snow,
Of you: benighted, spurn'd from your abode,
I, stranger, was that cunH Indian toad.'
What you refused to give, you have received

;

By one whom you relieved not, been relieved
Now learn a lesson, For the future do
To men as you would have men do to you."




